
Sail on a Bon Vivant  
Exclusive Departure Bon Vivant

A D V E N T U R E S  I N  C U L I N A R Y  T R A V E L

A Bon Vivant Exclusive – Sailing 
on Oceania Cruises’ Riviera

Join Chef Christine Cushing 
on an EXCLUSIVE Bon Vivant 

Mediterranean Cruise!
— See inside for details —

It goes without saying that on a cruise one can expect to dine in nice restaurants and enjoy a variety of cuisines. One 
cruise line, however, stands head and shoulders above the rest: Oceania Cruises. Launched in 2002 as the world’s only 
upper-premium cruise line, the mantra for this relatively new company is to offer the finest cuisine at sea in a variety of 
stylish and sophisticated open seating restaurants all at no charge. And, Oceania Cruises provides unparalleled personal 
service to make every voyage memorable.

PORTRAITS  
OF THE PAST

Istanbul to Barcelona – 10 days 
Riviera - May 22, 2014

FROM $5,099USD*
Veranda stateroom

ADRIATIC  
SERENADE

Venice to Rome – 7 days
Riviera – August 15, 2014

FROM $4,099USD*
Veranda stateroom

      MEDITERRANEAN 
MONTAGE

Barcelona to Istanbul – 10 days
Riviera – October 12, 2014

FROM $5,299USD*
Veranda stateroom

EUROPEAN  
MOSAIC

Barcelona to Istanbul – 14 days
Riviera - July 5, 2014

FROM $7,299USD*
Veranda stateroom

FLAVORS OF 
EUROPE

Rome to Barcelona – 7 days
Riviera – September 1, 2014

FROM $4,099USD*
Veranda stateroom

ENCHANTING  
RIVIERA

Athens to Monte Carlo – 10 days
Riviera – October 29, 2014

FROM $4,999USD*
Veranda stateroom

Terms and conditions: All fares and offers shown are per person based on double occupancy , are subject to availability at time of booking, may not be combinable with other offers or loyalty 
program benefits, are capacity controlled and may be withdrawn without prior notice. Cruise Ship Fuel Surcharge may apply for new booking. “Free Airfare” promotion does not include 
ground transfers and applies to economy, round-trip flights only from YOW, YUL, YVR, YYZ. Airfare is available from other Canadian gateways for an additional charge. Any advertised fares 
that include the “Free Airfare” promotion include all airline fees, surcharges and government taxes. Oceania Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all 
fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Additional terms and conditions may apply. Complete Terms and Conditions may be found in the Guest Ticket Contract. Ships’ Registry: Marshall Islands.

Our agency belongs to an international network of 850 professional travel agencies. Our combined buying power and expertise allows us to take
you places beyond the bounds of your imagination in a style that exceeds your expectations and at the best possible value.

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES:  
•  Complimentary dinner in 
   La Reserve 
      ($224 per stateroom value)

•  $200 per stateroom     
    shipboard credit

INCLUSION:
•  Economy air from Select 
   Canadian Gateways

www.bonvivanttravel.ca



FROM CHEF CHRISTINE CUSHING:

It is my great pleasure to invite you to join me on Oceania’s beautifully conceptualized Bon 

Vivant “Island & Icons” voyage in August 2014. If you’ve seen me on television, or have any of my 

cookbooks, you’ll know that food, especially from the Mediterranean part of the world, excites my 

palate in ways that speak to the core of who I am and what I love.

It’s with an unbridled passion for sharing this that we’ll be exploring fragrant spice markets, 

cooking and enjoying the fruits of our labours together as we devour our way through the exciting 

metropolis of Istanbul, Turkey to my beloved Greek islands of Santorini, Zakynthos and Corfu. It’s 

here, in the land in which I was born, that I have the honour of taking you to sample some of the 

finest olive oils in the world. To me, few things encapsulate a history, a people, their culture and 

terroir as wholly as a bottle of beautifully produced Greek olive oil. Like local wine, which we’ll also 

be enjoying on this tour, olive oils have their own personalities ranging between floral, grassy, fruity 

or peppery. We’ll have an insider’s look and discover some of the finest oils in Greece, all under 

the brilliant Mediterranean sun.

Using these and other ingredients from the region, I invite you to pick up some Greek cooking 

techniques and recipes with me at one of the hands-on classes that will be held in the Bon Appétit 

Culinary Center on board our Oceania ship. After the cooking class, you’re invited to a vintage wine 

and food pairing dinner at the beautifully appointed La Reserve restaurant.

From Greece, we’ll sail to Montenegro’s historic city of Kotor and the stunningly picturesque former 

republic of Dubrovnik in Croatia, hugging the rugged Adriatic coastline. Both of the old city centres 

boast centuries’ old histories, majestic architectural examples of former conquering powers and 

an old-world elegance declared worthy of being UNESCO World Heritage sites. We cap off our 

adventure in the romantic city built on water – Venice, Italy – where we’ll explore hidden gems that 

will take you off the beaten path and into the labyrinthine maze of wonders that this city, dating 

back to the 5th century, holds for patient explorers who seek out her secrets.

Yia Sas
(Hello!)

JOIN CHEF CHRISTINE CUSHING FOR:
• Visits to local markets, followed  by hands-on Cooking
  Classes in Riviera’s Bon Appétit Culinary Center

• Full day excursion to the Aristeon Ecological Olive Press
  on the magical Greek island of Zakynthos for a tutored 
  extra virgin olive oil tasting and a sampling of delectable
  Zakynthian morsels.

• Wine and Tasting Tour to the  Boutari Winery on the
  spectacular island of Santorini to learn about the art
  of wine making that dates back to the bronze age,
  their  world renowned crisp Assyrtiko and their unique
  methods of taming the grapes for cultivation on this
  arid, volcanic soil. 

• Intimate exclusive wine and food pairing dinner at 
  La Reserve 

Islands & Icons Voyage
10 days on Riviera
Istanbul to Venice
August 5, 2014
Price starting from: $5,899 US 
Veranda Stateroom, including Air,* Cruise and all government taxes and fees.

Join Chef Christine Cushing on this delectable journey!

A Bon Vivant EXCLUSIVE Authentic Culinary 
Experience with Chef Christine Cushing

ENJOYING THE BON VIVANT LIFE ON BOARD OCEANIA CRUISES RIVIERA
Oceania Cruises Riviera offers food-lovers and gourmands the ultimate in culinary experiences including six, open-
seating gourmet restaurants with no surcharge. La Reserve is an intimate, private wine cellar-like space created in 
collaboration with Wine Spectator Magazine and offers enlightening wine and food pairings.  Also notable is the Bon 
Appétit Culinary Center, the only hands-on cooking school at sea.

ABOUT OCEANIA RIVIERA
 Mid-size, elegant ship catering to just 1,250 guests

 Finest cuisine at sea, served in six open-seating restaurants, at no additional charge

 Country club casual ambiance; tuxedos and gowns are never required

 Acclaimed Canyon Ranch SpaClub®

 Extraordinarily high staff-to-guest ratio ensures exemplary personalized service

‘A TRUE PARADISE FOR LOVERS OF FINE CUISINE AND WINE’


